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FOREWORD
This study was performed under Contract NAS8.31542 for the Georoe G.
Marshall Space Flight Center of the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion under the direction of Mr. James I. Newcomb and Mr. Paul T. Craighead,
the Contracting Officer's Representatives. The final report consists of five
volumes:
Volume I - Executive Summary
Volume II - Study of Results
Volume III - Procedures and Plans
Volume IV - Supporting Analyses
Volume V	 - Cost Analysis
The study results were developed during the period from June 1915 to
January 1976. Principal Martin Marietta contributors to the study were:
Glen Dickman
G. Dickman
B. King
R. Zermuehlen
R. Schappell
W. Koppl
C. Park
B. Dickman
F. Vandenberg
M. Crissey, J. Hays, C. Lord
R. Chamberlain
R. Zermuehlen
B. King
E. Cody
Study Manager
Task A Leader, Requirements and Data Base
Development
System Requirements and Operations Analyses
Subsystem Requirements
Video Sensors
Ranging Sensors
Docking Dynamics Analysis
Docking Simulation Program
Rendezvous Simulation Program
Docking Mechanics
Payload Requirements
Task B Leader, Candidate System Definition
Task C Leader, Simulation Demonstration
Test Program Definition
Task D Leader, Programmatics Definition
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	INTRODUCTION
Thia volume documents and summarises the cost analysis task of the Space Tug
Docking Study. it includes a discussion of the cost methodology, summary cost
data, resulting cost estimates by Work Breakdawn Structure (WBS), technical
characteristics data, program funding schedules and the WBS used for the costing
together with a dictionary.
Cost estimates for two tasks of the study are reported in this volume. The
first, Task A. developed cost estimates for design, development, test and eval-
uation (DDT&E) and theoretical first unit (TFU) at the component level (Level 7)
for all items reported in the data base. Task B developed total subsystem
DDT&E costs and funding schedules for the three candidate Rendezvous and Docking
Systems: manual, autonomous and hybrid. A third, Task C, cost estimates to
conduct numerous simulation/demonstration tests is included in Volume III.
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commensurate with the level of definition available in the study.
The initial step is the calculation of component DDUE and theoretical
first unit (TFU) costs based on design data such as size and performance defini-
tions. These were derived from CERs, vendor data or,for components which are
not significantly parametric or for which detailed data is not available, an
engineering point estimate is used. Each CER relates cost to a specific driving
variable (generally weight or performance parameter) that exerts a major in-
fluence on cost. These CERs are based, wherever possible, on our actual cost
experience, historical cost data from other programs or current cost information
from subcontractors or vendors.
These component DDT&E costs are combined with estimated costs for a
prime contractor to perform the required integration, analyses and software
tasks to generate total DDT&E costs at the subsystem level. The cost factor to
derive the integration and analyses cost is developed from our historical
experience or other study data.
2.2
	
Ground Rules and Assumptions
The general ground rules and assumptions used in this analysis are:
- All costs are in 1975 dollars, without contractor fee.
- Three years for subsystem development.
- DDT&E costs include the following cost elements:
Design and Development
Tooling
One (1) development test unit
One (1) qualification test unit
Two (2) system level test units
Testing
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	2.3	 Work Breakdown Structure,MBS)
A work breakdown structure (WBS) was generated early in the study to
identify the major hardware and key elements involved with'the Space Tug Project.
The WBS is a product-oriented display of .both hardware and supporting elements
that d,Yr.:ne the end product to be developed and serves as a common framework
for structuring the cost estimates. This preliminary WBS has been updated in
light of the e,:udy results and a finalized version is presented in Figure II-1.
	
2.4
	
WBS Identification Number Sequence
Figure II-2 lists the WB identification number sequence. This numbering
sequence consists of eleven digits, which identify the hardware WBS elements to
Level 7 (component).
	
2.5	 W.BS Dictionary
333 SPACE TUG PROJECT
This element summarizes the direct and indirect (G&A and burden) effort
to design, develop, test and evaluate the Space Tug vehicle. It includes all
vehicle hardware, software, services, facilities, support equipment, training,
data, etc., directly and/or indirectly associated with the Space Tug vehicle.
333-01 PROJECT MANAGEMENT
This element summarizes the management and technical support activities
required to administer the overall Space Tug Project. it includes resources
budgeting and performance analysis, configuration control of hardware and soft-
ware, control and maintain status of internal and deliverable project documenta-
tion and data.
11- '^
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333-01-01 PROJECT AM41NISTRATION AND C.ONTROL
This element is the integrated planning, scheduling, budgeting, status-
ing, work authorisation and cost accumulation of all tasks performed during the
Space Tug Project. It includes project performance planning, preparation and
maintenance of project schedules, budgets, change control and resource status
reports. Also included is continuous monitoring of all functional management
disciplines to provide central direction and control, timely resolution of
problems and overall surveillance of project progress and goals.
333-01-02 CMIGURATION MANAGEMENT
This elew it is all effort to provide an efficient and effective con-
figuration management system which will define, control and account for the
hardware and software configurations at any time throughout the period of per-
formance of the project. Included is identiii:ation of configuration and inter-
face baselines, control of changes to those baselines, maintenance of a current
accountability of the status of those baselines and a progressive verification
that the "as-built" configuration agrees with the current configuration base-
line or that differences are identified.
333-01-03 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
This element is the effort required to analyze project documentation re-
quirements and develop, implement, maintain and control a system for the prepara-
tion, distribution and maintenance of all internal and deliverable documentation
for the Spaces Tug Project. This includes services to identify, monitor the
preparation of, reproduce, distribute and maintain status of documentation,
data and information.
333-02 SYSTEMS ENGINEERING AND INTEGRATION
This element summarizes the Space Tug Systems engineering task of
directing and controlling a totally integrated engineering effort, including
requirements analysis and integration, system definition, system test defini-
tion, interfaces, safety, reliability, configuration management, quality
engineering, and technology utilization.
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333-02-01 SYSTEMS EjqINZERING
This element includes the effort to transform stated requirements for
system elements into appropriate functional descriptions. it also includes
system definitization, overall system design, design integrity analysis, system
optimization, design of test plans, cost/effectiveness analysis, weight and
balance analysis, intrasystem and intersvetem compatibility analysis and into-
gration of technical and related logistic functions and interfaces to optimize
the total system definition and design.
333-02-02 SIUMLE INTERFACE
This element provides the engineering effort to define and maintain a
standard Space Tug interface with the Shuttle, including analysis and ide:Ltifi-
cation of °;coca Tug test and checkout operation- affecting that interface;
analysis eAd identification of Space Tug systems configuration changes affect-
ing the interface; evaluation and coordination of recommended changes to the
interface; and preparation, submittal, and maintenance of Interface Control
Documents.
333-02-03 PAYLOAD INTERFACE
This element includes all engineering effort associated with the Space
Tug/Payload interface. Included is system analysis, design, test, and evaluation
to ensure the efficient integration of the Space Tug to the various Payloads of
the Mission Model, implementation and maintenance of a system to accomplish r't
Space Tug/Payload integration, and preparation, submittal and maintenance of
Inte:face Control Documents.
333-02-04 RELIABILITY AND QUALITY
This element summarizes technical reliability, quality, and safety tasks
necessary to evaluate and assure quality achievement throughout the program. It
includes the engineering and management efforts to ensure the Space Tug system
hardware elements are designed to meet minimum reliability and quality require-
ments. It also includes the generation and maintenance of a Reliability Plan
and a Quality Program Plan allocating requirements for subsystem design, calculat-
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iing mission reliabilities using approved failure rates and recommending areas of
improvement, and the conduct of Failure Modes and Effects Analysis and a Single
Failure Point Summary in support of the safety analysis and kor design improve-
ments. Other tasks include customer liaison, conduct of audits of the in-house;
and supplier reliability and quality activities, preparation of failure reports,
failure analyses and corrective action, and establishment and enforcement of
quality standards.
333-03
 SPACE TUG VEHICLE
This element summarizes the Space Tag Vehicle subsystems and__their
assembly and checkout. Tasks for each subsystem include analysis, design, de-
velopment test, qualification test of components and subsystems, tooling, pro-
curement, hardware fabrication, quality control, and assembly and checkout
efforts which satisfy applicable design requirements. Wherever hardware is
purchased, this element covers the preparation of specifications, supplier
liaison and direction.
333-03-01 STRUCTURES
This element summarizes all work associated with the structures element.
Tasks include analysis, design, development, test, materials, manufacturing,
quality control tests, qualification test of components and subsystems, and
associated support. Additionally, this will include provision of test equip-
ment and tooling for development, qualification and production. Wherever
hardware is purchased, this element covers the preparation of specifications,
supplier liaison and direction.
333-03-01-01 DOCKING MECHANISM
This element covers the structural/mechanical elements comprising the
dockin; interface between the Tug basic structure and the spacecraft to be
delivered/sere,,ices/retrieved. Tasks include analysis, design, development, test,
materials, manufacturing, quality control tests, qualification test of components
and subsystems and associated support. Additionally, this will include provision
of test equipment and tooling for development, qualification and production.
Wherever hardware is purchased, this element covers the preparation of specifi-
cations, supplier liaison and direction.
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associated support. Additionally, this will include provision of test equipment
and tooling for development, qualification and production. Wherever hardware
is purchased, this element covers the preparation of specifications, supplier
liaison and direction.
333-03-02-01 RENDEZVOUS AND DOCKING
This element consists of hardware and software necessary to provide
rendezvous and docking functions. Tasks include analysis, design, development,
test, materials, manufacturing, quality control tests, qualification test of
components and su 4ystems, and associated support. Additionally, this will in-
clude provision of test equipment and tooling for development, qualification and
production. Wherever hardware is purchased, this element covers the preparation
of specifications, supplier liaison and direction.
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333-03-02-01-01 INTEGRATION AND ANALYSES
This element represents the non-separable effort required to provide
the integration and analyses of the rendezvous and docking elements. Typical
tasks include: preparation of overall subsystem specifications, schematics
and installation drawings; conduct subsystem design studies and analyses; the
conduct of subsystem-level development and qualification tests.
333-03-02-01-02 LASER RADAR
This element includes the laser radar sensor used to provide range, range
rate and line-of-sight data for computations to accomplish the rendezvous, in-
spection and docking closure functions. Included is the transmitter, image
receiver and associated optics and electronics. Detailed tasks in WBS 333-03-02-01
will be included here whenever the tasks are applicable.
333-03-02-01 - 03 VIDEO SENSOR
This element includes the television camera(s), electronics and associ-
ated optical devices to provide stereo iu.sging, where applicable, for the de-
termination of range, range rate and LOS data as well as visual observations
during the rendezvous, inspection and docking phases. Setailed tasks in WBS
333-03-02-01 will be included here whenever the tasks are applicable.
333-03-02-01-04 RF SUBSYSTEM
This element contains the RF radar transmitter/receiver and associated
electronics for determining target range, range rate and LOS data during
rendezvous and docking phases. Detailed tasks in WBS 33-03-02-01 will be in-
cluded here whenever the tasks are applicable.
333-03-02-01-05 RETRO-FLECTOR
This element contains the passive reflecting devices for the video,
laser radar or RF radar sensors. These may be optical (mirror, corner reflector)
or RF (reflector, frequency doubler, signal delay, phase shift) devices. De-
tailed tasks in WBS 333-03-02-01 will be included here whenever the tasks are
applicable.
II-9
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333-03-02-01 -06 SOFTWARE
This element contains the flight software required to conduct the
rendezvous and docking as well as that required to support any sensors that
specifically need unique software computations in support of its operation.
The software will be incorporated into the Space Tug computer. Tasks include
development, coding verification and validation of the software.
A
333-04 GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
i
	 This element summarizes all ground based equipment required in support
of fabrication, launch, flight, recovery and maintenance phases of the Space
I
Tug Project. Items included are hardware, software peculiar to Space Tug ground
operations for fabrication and launch, site activation and maintenance. Hard-
ware effort consists of design, fabrication, qualification, documentation and
GSE spares.
333-04-01 MANUFACTURING GSE
This element is composed of all ground support equipment required to
support the Space Tug manufacturing operations and checkout. Items included
are hardware, software, non-deliverable support equipment, maintenance and
spares. Hardware effort consists of.design, fabrication, qualification and
documentation.
33;1-04-02 LAUNCH SITE GSE
This element includes all ground support equipment required to support
launch, recovery and maintenance of Space Tug during operations. Items included
are hardware, software and site activation of GSE. Hardware effort consists
of design, fabrication, qualification and documentation. All common DDT&E
costs will be charged to ETR since it will be the first activated and WTR only
charged the development effort peculiar to WTR.
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333-04-03 FLIGHT OPERATIrNS CONTROL
This element covers ground support equipment in the flight operations
control center required to support Space Tug mission operations. Items includedr
are hardware, software and site activation of GSE. Hardware effort consists of
design, fabrication, qualification and documentation.
333-05 FACILITIES
This element covers.facilities (new or modification to existing) for
manufacture, test, maintenance, refurbishment, and launch of an operational
Space Tug Vehicle. The basic shuttle launch and operations facilities are not
included. However, those launch site facilities built specifically for Space
Tug are r_osted. This effort includes facilities planning, acquisition or modi-
fication, and maintenance. Amortization of adequate existing facilities will
not be included.
333-05-01 MANUFACTURING AND TEST
This element includes all new and modifications to existing facilities
(government and contractor) which are required for the manufacture, test and
checkout of subsystems and the complete Space Tug vehicle. It includes planning,
A&E services, construction and activation of the facilities.
333-05-02 LAUNCH SITE
This element includes all new or modifications to existing ETR and WTR
facilities required for launch, maintenance and refurbishment of the operational
Space Tug vehicle. Maintenance and refurbishment facilities include those
necessary to accomplish on-site maintenance and repair, modifications, factory
repair and refurbishment, and vehicle storage. It includes planning, A69
services, construction and activation of the facilities.
333-06 LOGISTICS
This element summarizes the effort to develop and implement an inte-
grated logistics activity to support the Space Tug Vehicle. It includes main-
tainability analysis, spares management, analysis of support requirements, in-
ventory management, training requirements and equipment, technical manuals and
transportation analyses and planning.
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333-06-01 LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT
This element consists of the timely and efficient implementation and
management of logistics integration and analysis in support of the Space Tug
vehicle. Tasks include the identification of equipment to be maintained;
maintenance levels and locations; conducting analysis to determlne requirements.
development of appropriate logistics plans; development of requirements for
propellants and pressurants; determining methods of shipment, shipment schedul-
ing and monitoring, and procurement procedures.
333-06-02 MAINTAINABILITY
This element includes the development of maintainability design criteria
and specifications, design analysis and evaluation, and identification of design
improvements to facilitate maintenance and maintainability verification. In
addition, it includes the generation and maintenance of the Maintainability
Plan, identification of equipment to be maintained, maintenance levels and
locations, and procedures for handling of maintenance equipment.
333-06-03 TRAINING
This element summarizes all training services, training materials,
training aids and training equipment required for factory , technical, flight
and ground crew training. It includes instructor services, development and
maintenance of study guides, training manuals, and training aids for classroom
and trainer instruction.
333-07 OPERATIONS
This element refers to the operations and services required to perform
mission planning, launching, and recovery in relation to completing a space
mission. This element includes: launch, flight and recovery operations; air-
borne system assembly and checkout; associated activities directly related to
the mission, such as SCF checkout with launch site and verification of home site
communications requirements. The effort of providing the operational equipments
is excluded. However, flight simulation support is included.
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333-07-01 LAUNCH OPERATION'S
This element summarizes all contractor effort and materials to conduct
equipment receiving and checkout at the launch site, prelaunch assembly and
checkout, transportation of equipment on the test range, logistics support for
launch operations, launch support computer programs, propellants, gases, pre, J-)ost-
flight data reduction and analysis, and the actual countdown and launch operations.
333-07-02 FLIGHT OPERATIONS
This element refers to all contractor effort and material required to
perform ground command, control, tracking, and communications with the space
vehicle(s). This element includes, for example, mission planning, flight con-
trol, telemetry, communications, data processing, data analysis and flight
evaluation. Personnel for performing the flight operations functions during
development and operational prngram phases will be coated in these elements,
as well as their participation in tests and mission simulations.
2.6
	 Cost Summary
The DDT&E and first article cost estimates resulting from the cost
analysis of the manual, autonomous and hybrid configurations are presented in
this section. Summary costs for each configuration are:
Costs - in $K
DDT&E	 First Article
Manual	 $10,500	 $1,480
Autonomous
	 15,910	 1,190
Hybrid	 17,200	 1,400
Summary fiscal funding requirements for the DDT&E phase of each configuration
are:
Costs - in $K
FY77-78 FY79	 FY80	 FY81 FY82-83
Manual	 $1,700 $3,674 $4,292 $616 $218
Autonomous	 3,300 3,464	 6,533 2,470 143
Hybrid	 3,000 3,915	 7,361 2,706 218
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V,	 TOTAL PROGRAM FUNDING SCHEDULES
Fiscal year funding estimates for each of the Task B configurations are
presented in Funding Schedule Data Form C. Lower level WBS elements were time-
phased by fiscal year using the appropriate spread function selected from Figure
8 of .iASA DRD MFO03M and summed to the higher level.
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